
第六章 研究三： 

區域策略和區域組織結構－ 

次區域總部的興起與對子公司的衝擊1 

 

本研究探索多國公司在區域化的趨勢之下，對其組織的調整方式。研

究發現多國公司會在區域總部（如：亞太區域總部）之下再設立次區域總

部（如：大中華次區域總部）。次區域總部會取代區域總部，去管轄其所

屬區域內的子公司。 

次區域總部的興起，是多國公司為了追求整合效率和回應地主國二股

壓力的均衡，所做出的一種回應方式。本研究發現有愈來愈多的決策是由

次區域總部來決定，取代過去的由子公司、母公司、或區域總部決策。 

雖然次區域總部的出現是一種趨勢，產業的特性與多國公司是否已移

轉其專屬優勢至該次區域，亦會影響次區域總部的被授權程度。 

 

Introduction 

With increasing internationalization, the headquarters of a multinational 
corporation (MNC) will change from centralization, controlled decentralization, 
restructuring and downsizing, to strategic coordination and integration in managing its 
subsidiaries (Business International Corporation 1989). As a result, MNCs evolve 
from seeing subsidiaries as miniature replica to stress global management (Morrison 
et al. 1991). 

Two main streams of global management can be identified from the literature. The 
first argues that MNCs need to consider two imperatives, such as integration and local 
responsiveness, in managing their global businesses (Prahalad 1975, Doz 1976, 
Bartlett/Ghoshal 1989). The second, influenced by the falling of trade barriers and the 
maturity of domestic markets in the US in the beginning of 1990s, views “when and 
how to globalize” as a key issue (Yip 1989). Some works of this stream consider an 

                                                 
1 此章內容已通過Management International Review一審審查，現在為修改中。作者為李貴惠、于

卓民與司徒達賢。為配合本論文的流暢性，編排方式與內文有小幅的修改。 
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MNC to be at a competitive disadvantage if it does not adopt a global strategy (Levitt 
1983/Ohmae 1989). However, some researchers feel that the benefits of global 
strategy may not be significant and many managers do not agree that the world is an 
integrated market without differentiation (Morrison et al. 1991). For example, 
Baden-Fuller and Stopford (1991) argued that, even in a mature industry like white 
goods, firms adopting multinational strategies perform better than those adopting 
global strategy. These two opposing views have found a balance in late twentieth 
century with the emergence of regional strategy which enjoys the benefits of both 
integration and local responsiveness simultaneously. 

One reason for the emergence of regional strategy is the economic significance of 
triadism and it is strategically important for MNCs to have stronghold in triad (Ohmae 
1985, Rugman/Verbeke 2004, Yeung et al. 2001). The world is not fully integrated, 
but, by moving towards regionalism, it is in a state of semi-globalization (Ghemawat 
2003).  

The growing importance of the Asian market in recent years exemplifies 
regionalism. Seeing that economic growth in North America and Europe is leveling 
off, MNCs are fully aware that Asia is the market they must tackle if they want to 
maintain their global market share. However, because most MNCs, mostly from 
developed countries, do not have the same performance and competitive advantages 
in Asia as in their home regions (Rugman/Verbeke 2004), it is essential that they 
develop their strategies region by region. 

Although there are a growing number of papers stressing the value of regional 
strategy recently (e.g., Ghemawat 2003, Rugman/Verbeke 2004, Yeung et al. 2001), 
they focused mainly on the importance and necessity of adopting a regional strategy, 
and only a few addressed managerial practices, especially from the aspect of 
organizational adjustments to fit the change of strategy. One frequently observed 
organizational adjustment, the creation of sub-regional headquarters under regional 
headquarters (see Figure 6-1 as an example), is seldom discussed in previous works 
and the impact of this adjustment to related subsidiaries is still unexplored. 

This paper argues that sub-regionalism is a means to execute regional strategy. For 
example, Nestle, which has more than 100 subsidiaries all over the world, adopted 
multinational strategy in the past. Subsidiaries had considerable autonomy. Although 
there were regional headquarters, their responsibilities included financial control, 
technical support and bridging between the parent company and subsidiaries. Then the 
company found that its existing organizational structure was not able to integrate and 
leverage the resources in a region to take advantage of the trend of regionalization and 
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implemented regional strategy. The company finally set up a new level, sub-regional 
headquarters, under regional headquarters. After the organizational adjustment, 
subsidiaries directly report to sub-regional headquarters. Thus, the emergence of 
sub-regional headquarters is to facilitate the execution of regional strategy. 

[Figure 6-1 about here] 

Accordingly, this paper attempts to explore the following questions: 

(1) Why can sub-regional headquarters facilitate the execution of regional strategy? 
How do countries group into sub-regions in a region? 

(2) What are the roles and tasks of sub-regional headquarters? 

(3) What is the impact on subsidiaries with the creation of a sub-regional 
headquarters? 

The information related to the above questions was collected from the interviews 
of executives from six MNC’s subsidiaries in Taiwan. These MNCs were selected 
from the MNCs examined by Rugman/Verbeke (2004). By examining the practices of 
regional strategy of successful MNCs, we were able to (1) provide lessons to firms 
intending to set up sub-regional headquarters; and (2) help subsidiaries to evaluate 
their positions and how they can contribute in a sub-region. 

Following the introduction, we review the relevant literature in the next section. 
The literature we have reviewed including the factors influencing MNCs international 
strategy, the formation of regional economic integration and regional strategy, and the 
responsibility and authority of regional headquarters, headquarters and subsidiaries. 
The third section describes the research methodology. The fourth section is the case 
findings. We have a discussion in section five which compares our findings with 
previous findings. The final section is the conclusion and suggestions for future 
research. 

 

Literature Review 

Structure and Strategy of MNCs  

International operations of an MNC are influenced by two imperatives as 
indicated by the integration – responsiveness (I-R) framework (Prahalad 1975, Doz 
1976, Prahalad/Doz 1987, Bartlett/Ghoshal 1989). Four types of industries, namely 
global, multi-domestic, international and transnational, are reflected by the 
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combination of the two imperatives and each type of industry seems to have its own 
fitted strategy. For MNCs, the following factors as well as their own resources have to 
be considered in deciding which strategy to adopt: economies of scale, cost factors, 
technological intensity, the degree of market concentration, the degree of channel 
concentration, the standardization of market demand and so on (Porter 1980, Hout et 
al. 1982, Roth/Morrison 1990, Kobrin 1991, Birkinshaw et al. 1995, Devinney et al, 
2000, Hewett et al. 2003). Yip (1989) also argued that, in additional to a firm’s 
resources and capabilities, market, cost, government and competition forces may 
drive a firm to adopt global strategy. The I-R framework can not only help to analyze 
industrial structure and MNC’s strategy, but also guide MNC’s functional tasks 
(Bartlett 1985, Bartlett/Ghoshal 1989, Malnight 1996). 

Kobrin (1991) argued that integration implies the interdependence among 
subsidiaries and increased integration should result in increased intrafirm exchanges 
of resources. He suggested that an industry should be a global industry when its 
benefits of integration exceed the costs. Accordingly, Kobrin (1991) developed the 
index of integration, which is the ratio of affiliate sales to foreign affiliates, affiliate 
sales to parents, and parent exports to affiliates, to all foreign affiliate sales plus 
parent exports, to check whether a specific industry fits the characteristics of a global 
industry or multi-domestic industry. The higher the value is, the higher the benefit of 
integration appears; the higher the benefit of integration appears, the higher the 
benefit of adopting global strategy. The results indicated that 14 industries with value 
less than 0.1, exhibit low resources flow inside MNCs and these industries are 
suitable for multi-domestic strategy. On the other hand, vehicles, communications 
equipment, electronic components and computers industries have the largest value 
and Kobrin (1991) suggested that the fitted strategy for the four industries is global 
strategy. 

Rugman/Verbeke (2004) found that 71.9% of the sales for the top 500 MNCs 
occurred in their home regions. They argued that because regional boundaries 
constrain the transfer of a firm’s specific advantages (FSAs) (Rugman/Verbeke 2001, 
2004), MNCs can not operate as well as in the home region when they go abroad. In 
addition, due to more constraints on the downstream activities than on upstream 
activities of the value chain, the efficient integration of marketing and selling 
activities across regions cannot be easily achieved (Rugman/Verbeke 2004). 
Accordingly, we argue that an MNC, which is able to transfer its FSAs to other 
regions more effectively, performs better than those which cannot. 
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Regional Economic Integration and Regional Strategy 

American economic hegemony ended in the early 1970s (Rugman/Verbeke 2004) 
and the world towards a triadic world economy (Van Den Bulcke 1995). There are 
430 global headquarters of the 500 largest MNCs, account for over 90% of the 
world’s stock of foreign direct investment, located in Europe, Asia-Pacific, and North 
America (Rugman/Verbeke 2004). However, only a few MNCs, such as Coca-Cola 
and IBM, operate well in triads simultaneously (Ohmae 1985). For example, retailers 
are moving towards regionalization, but not globalization (Rugman/Girod 2003). 
Because of the costs incurred from cultural distance, administrative distance, 
economic distance and geographic distance, the obstacles for MNCs to engage in 
international trades and direct investments still exist (Ghemawat 2001). 

Regional economic integration, partly driven by the countries in the same region 
becoming interdependent through trade and direct investment (Ghemawat 2003), 
represents a sub-set of the regional advantage (Vernon 1996). Deep integration plans 
include common industrial policies, elimination of common external barriers and all 
intra-regional tariff and non-tariff barriers; shallow integration plans include the 
reduction of tariff barriers between member countries (Benito et al. 2003). Regional 
integration increases trade inside the region and decreases trade between regions. 
Labor will be redistributed within a region and factories will be rationalized in order 
to reach economies of scale. The trend of regional integration also changes the 
investment decisions of MNCs (Benito et al. 2003). 

There are increasing numbers of MNCs forming strategies at a regional level 
rather than at a global scale or domestic level (Yeung et al. 2001). Because of the 
problems associated with multi-domestic strategy and global strategy, regional 
strategy, which enjoys partially the benefits of local responsiveness and integration, is 
a better strategy. It has been suggested that, taking into account integrative and 
responsive forces function by function not only at a global or domestic level, but also 
at a regional level, is closer to the reality (Svensson 2001, Svensson 2002, Tai/Wong 
1998). Therefore, regional strategy enables a firm to redistribute the location of value 
activities in a region according to the differentiated factor costs in different countries 
through arbitrage, leverage (Kogut 1985) and aggregation (Ghemawat 2003). At the 
same time, MNCs can utilize subsidiaries’ abilities more efficiently. Because the 
countries in a region may be numerous and with diverse characteristics, a sub-regional 
headquarters, serving as a bridge connecting a regional headquarters and host 
countries in a sub-region, can decrease the costs caused by distance and lead to better 
performance of an MNC. 
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The Roles of Headquarters and Subsidiaries 

Headquarters 

Global headquarters delegate authority to regional managers (Morrison et al. 1991) 
and designate each subsidiary a specific role. Global headquarters should focus on the 
coordinative task across regions and act as a pool of knowledge, information and 
experiences to facilitate the growth of subsidiaries (Bartlett 1986). 

Regional headquarters have become increasingly important following the 
formation of the triad power. A regional headquarters has the right to control and 
manage the subsidiaries inside its region (Yeung et al. 2001). Regional headquarters 
are strategic windows and windows of influence (Kriger/Rich 1987) and they need to 
know the changes in the region as soon as possible. Regional headquarters are 
pipelines between headquarters and subsidiaries (Yeung et al. 2001) and stimulate the 
integrative activities between divisions in regions. 

Lasserre (1996) pointed out that regional headquarters have both integrative and 
entrepreneurial roles and argued that there are four stages in the life cycle of a 
regional headquarters. In the first stage, a regional headquarters is an initiator and has 
strong entrepreneurial roles with weak integrative roles. In the second stage, a 
regional headquarters is a facilitator and has both strong entrepreneurial and 
integrative roles. In the third stage, a regional headquarters becomes a coordinator and 
has a strong integrative role with a weak entrepreneurial role. In the final stage, a 
regional headquarters is an administrator and has both weak entrepreneurial and 
integrative roles. 

Regarding the location (i.e., city) choice of regional headquarters, Hennan (1979) 
found that MNCs from different home countries have different criteria. While 
U.S.-based MNCs emphasize supportive services provided, political stability and 
low-cost benefits for expatriates of a city, Japan-based MNCs pay more attention to 
whether the city has the economic importance, supportive services and the host 
government has a positive attitude towards companies’ headquarters. 

Faced with the increasing importance of several countries in the same region as 
well as the difficulty of managing several countries in the same region, some MNCs 
have set up sub-regional headquarters (e.g., Enright and Scott, 2000; Perry et al. 1998). 
The role of a sub-regional headquarters is seldom discussed in the literature and we do 
not have enough knowledge about this phenomenon. A simple hypothesis is that the 
role of sub-regional headquarters is the same as regional headquarters. But because 
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they are at different levels in an MNC and the geographic boundary covered by a 
sub-regional headquarters is smaller than that of a regional headquarters, there should 
be some differences between the two. Therefore, understanding the roles and tasks of 
sub-regional headquarters would be a contribution of this study. We hypothesize that 
sub-regional headquarters serve two roles: a sub-regional headquarters makes some 
decisions related to the activities in host countries on behalf of the subsidiaries within 
a sub-region and, at the same time, it coordinates and integrates the subsidiaries 
within a sub-region on behalf of a regional headquarters. 

 

Subsidiaries 

Subsidiaries are a source of MNCs’ competitive advantages (Bartlett/Ghoshal 
1986). Subsidiaries should participate in the development and implementation of 
corporate strategy, take advantage of local market opportunities, communicate local 
needs to corporate headquarters and implement and adapt corporate directives and 
policies at the local level (Business International Corporation 1989). To fully exploit 
locational advantages, subsidiaries should also take initiatives to develop advantages 
contributing to MNCs and other sister subsidiaries (Birkinshaw 1997). 

 

Methodology 

Research Design 

The research questions were explored by a qualitative method and the research 
process followed the steps suggested by Eisenhardt (1989). We started with defining 
the research questions, and then moved to case selection, conducting interviews to 
collect the data, analyzing the data, discussing the results and finally comparing our 
findings with the relevant literature. As Eisenhardt (1989) noted, “One strength of 
theory building from cases is its likelihood of generating novel theory.……That is, 
attempts to reconcile evidence across cases, types of data, and different investigators, 
and between cases and literature increase the likelihood of creative reframing into a 
new theoretical vision.” Because our understanding of the sub-regional headquarters 
is limited and exploration is needed, we feel that the case study method is a suitable 
research method. 

Because the roles of subsidiaries in Taiwan have been undergoing dramatic 
changes due to the increasing significance of the Chinese market and the regional 
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strategy adopted by MNCs in the past few years, Taiwan is the host country on which 
we focused in the study. To understand whether industry characteristics and the 
transferability of FSAs influences MNC’s regional strategy and organization, we 
selected MNCs fitting in the following four scenarios: (1) MNCs in an industry 
stressing integration and have high sales revenues in Asia; (2) MNCs in an industry 
stressing integration and have low sales revenues in Asia; (3) MNCs in an industry 
stressing local responsiveness and have high sales revenues in Asia; and (4) MNCs in 
an industry stressing local responsiveness and have low sales revenues in Asia. We 
selected MNCs from the list of top 500 global firms or those analyzed by 
Rugman/Verbeke (2004). There are two reasons for our sampling. First, we believe 
that large MNCs have better managerial capabilities, especially in coordinating 
dispersed activities. Second, we can control the variances resulting from firm size. We 
did not select MNCs with home markets in Asia because these MNCs tend to manage 
the home region from the parent directly (Yeung et al. 2001). In total, the executives 
of six MNC’s subsidiaries were interviewed.  

We define an industry stressing integration if the industrial index of integration in 
Kobrin (1991) is higher than 0.1 and local responsiveness if the industrial index of 
integration in Kobrin (1991) is under 0.1. 

The definition of high or low sales revenues is based on Rugman/Verbeke (2004). 
We defined an MNC as having high sales revenues in Asia when its sales revenues in 
Asia is above 20% of its total revenues; an MNC as having low sales revenues in Asia 
when its sales revenues in Asia is less than 20% of its total revenues. We assume that 
an MNC with high sales revenues in Asia has successfully transferred its FSAs to Asia, 
which is based on Rugman and Verbeke’s argument (Rugman/Verbeke, 2004). 

It is hard to decide whom to be interviewed in a company because the information 
we needed to answer our research questions is dispersed in several organizational 
layers. In the past, a subsidiary in Taiwan may report directly to Asia-Pacific 
Headquarters (APHQ) but now it may be asked to report to Greater China 
sub-regional headquarters (i.e., a sub-regional headquarters). We believed that the 
executives in subsidiaries are the suitable informants to be interviewed because they 
can describe and compare the differences before and after the set-up of sub-regional 
headquarters. The information about the firms and executives interviewed is listed in 
Table 6-1. 

[Table 6-1 about here] 

Company A is the largest company in the consumer food products industry. The 
sales revenues in Asia are about 20% of its total revenues. Local responsiveness of 
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this industry is high. Company M is the second largest company in the network and 
other communications equipment industry. The sales revenues in Asia are nearly 27% 
of its total revenues. Company J is the largest company in the pharmaceuticals 
industry with four subsidiaries in Taiwan. The subsidiary in charge of vision care 
products was interviewed. The sales revenues in Asia are nearly 47% of its total 
revenues. Both network and pharmaceuticals industries have high need for integration. 
Because Companies A, M, and J have high sales revenues in Asia, we defined them as 
having transferred their FSAs to the subsidiaries in Asia successfully. 

Company K is a major company in the consumer food industry and has many 
famous brands in Taiwan. The sales revenues in Asia are less than 10% of its total 
revenues. Company F is a key player in the motor vehicles and parts industry. The 
sales revenues in Asia are about 12% of its total revenues. Company N is the largest 
company in the sporting goods industry. The sales revenues in Asia are nearly 13% of 
its total revenues. Both motor and sporting goods industries have high need for 
integration. Because the three companies have low sales revenues in Asia, we defined 
them as having not yet transferred their FSAs to the subsidiaries in Asia successfully.  

 

Data Collection and Analysis 

Accuracy, generality and simplicity, as argued by Thorngate (1976) and Weick 
(1979), are usually used when forming a theory (Langley 1999). “Accuracy” implies 
close to the facts. However, generally speaking, it is very possible that the higher the 
accuracy, the lower the generality. “Simplicity” relates to the construct and 
relationship used in a theory. There are seven kinds of strategies which can be used in 
a case study. Each strategy has different strengths and weaknesses in accuracy, 
generality and simplicity. 

This paper started with the collection of data. The interviews began in June, 2004. 
There were nine executives in the six companies involved in this research. The 
process of the interview included two stages. In the first stage, we asked the nine 
interviewees to answer the following open-ended questions: (1) The important 
changes in strategy and structure in the MNC’s global operation in the past few years; 
(2) The reason for the changes and the impact on subsidiaries in Asia in the aspects of 
structure and autonomy; and (3) Whether sub-regional headquarters were created 
accompanied with the strategy adjustment and, if yes, the roles of sub-regional 
headquarters. The purpose of this stage was to fully understand the history of a 
company and its strategic behavior. We recorded, word by word, each interview and 
wrote memos. The data were then put in order, codified, analyzed and cross-case 
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patterns were searched. The stage was designed for the purpose of forming a theory 
that fits the criteria of accuracy and generality. 

In the second stage, we asked one executive from each company (i.e., in total six 
interviewees from the nine who joined the first stage) to fill in a closed-ended 
questionnaire. The questionnaire (see Appendix I) was designed for the purpose of 
forming a theory that fits the criteria of simplicity. After we collected the six copies of 
questionnaires (see Appendix II), we analyzed the data with simple statistics. In the 
next section we will focus on the findings. 

 

Findings 

Question 1a: Why can Sub-regional Headquarters Facilitate the 
Execution of Regional Strategy?  

Following the trend of regional economic integration, all focal companies set up 
sub-regional headquarters under regional headquarters in 2000. For example, four 
companies (i.e., Companies A, K, F and N) set up Greater China sub-regional 
headquarters (GCHQ) under their regional headquarters to directly manage the 
subsidiary in Taiwan. It must be noted that, there are other sub-regional headquarters 
set up in Asia at the same time. Taking Company A for an example, GCHQ directly 
controls the subsidiaries in Taiwan, Hong-Kong and China, the North-Asia 
sub-regional headquarters directly controls the subsidiaries in Japan and Korea and 
the South Asia sub-regional headquarters directly controls the subsidiaries in Malaysia, 
Thailand and the Philippines. This organizational arrangement can accommodate both 
the needs of local responsiveness and integration on a sub-regional basis. 

Companies A, K and F adopted multi-domestic strategy in the past. The executive 
from Company A stated, “In the past, when the parent wanted to get into a new 
country, it encountered big challenges from local competitors and unfavorable 
policies instituted by the host government. These challenges caused the parent to treat 
each subsidiary in a host country as a unique strategic unit. As time went by, the 
parent found that its ability to control each subsidiary had decreased. In order to avoid 
losing control and causing operations to become inefficient, the parent has started to 
take back the authority little by little.” 

The executive from Company K stated, “The parent did not care about our 
operations before, but now they think we are too localized. Each subsidiary executed 
its own strategy; some went this way and others went that way. This led to 
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inefficiency. Now the parent has asked us to follow a centralized strategy.” 

Of the six companies, Company M adopted global strategy in the past and is 
becoming increasingly decentralized. These changes in strategic orientation are 
converting to the regional strategy coincidentally. We offer two reasons for this 
tendency: 

(1) MNCs adopting multi-domestic strategy are conscious of the importance of 
integration and efficiency. 

The executive from Company E said, “Before we adopt the regional strategy, each 
subsidiary had its own strategy and had their own brand position. The low interaction 
among subsidiaries made the exploitation or exploration in a border extent of our 
brand image impossible. We did not enjoy the benefit of economies of scale in the 
upstream side, either. That’s why we changed to regional strategy.” 

(2) MNCs adopting global strategy are conscious of the importance of local 
responsiveness. 

The executive from Company M stated, “The cell phone product is a kind of 
fashion driven commodity in Asia, not the same as in Europe and America, where the 
product is a function driven commodity. Therefore, we have to launch several new 
products each month. Otherwise, our business will drop immediately. If we do not 
respond to local needs, how can we drive or catch the fashion trend and grow the 
business?” 

Regional centralization can also leverage subsidiaries’ advantages within a region. 
The executive from Company F said, “When the parent entered China in the early 
stages, it did not apply the experience from Taiwan. The investment in China later 
failed due to the lack of knowledge of the Chinese culture and the lack of capability of 
the subsidiary in China. Now, the parent transfers managers to China from Taiwan and 
sells the products that have already launched successfully in Taiwan in China. The 
parent has realized that if it wants to gain market share in China quickly, the best 
strategy is to transplant Taiwan’s experience to China. To do this, a strong regional 
management is needed.” 

In sum, sub-regional headquarters are created in order to facilitate the execution of 
regional strategy for the sake of reducing managerial costs and avoiding diseconomies 
of scale.  

 

Question 1b: How do Countries Group into Sub-regional 
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Headquarters? 

There are several sub-regional headquarters under regional headquarters. Then, 
should the Taiwanese subsidiary, for example, be directly managed by GCHQ or 
North-Asia sub-regional headquarters? Or, should the Taiwanese subsidiary and 
Korea subsidiary be grouped under the same sub-regional headquarters? One principle 
of group subsidiaries is the cost associated with distance. The executive from 
Company K said, “Because Taiwan and China are the same race and have similar 
preferences in taste, the cost of culture distance is small. If Taiwan is grouped with 
Australia or Japan, the cost of culture distance is large.” 

The other principle is the degree of economies of scale. The executive from 
Company A stated, “In addition to distance, another factor we need to consider is 
economies of scale.” The executive from Company J said, “Because the sales volume 
in Greater-China is low, it is inefficient to make Greater-China an independent 
sub-region. That’s why the sub-region headquarters controls not only China, HK, and 
Taiwan, but also countries in South-East Asia.” 

 

Questions 2 and 3: What are the Roles and Tasks of Sub-regional 
Headquarters and What is the Impact on Subsidiaries with the Creation of 
a Sub-regional Headquarters?  

In the following paragraphs, we will present the findings of the changes in 
downstream activities, upstream activities and supporting activities in the value chain 
(Porter 1985) between 2000 and 2003, the time the idea of sub-regional headquarters 
starting gaining momentum, in order to confirm the trajectory of the swings to the 
regional strategy and sub-regional management, in order to understand the roles and 
tasks of sub-regional headquarters and the impact on subsidiaries. How industrial 
characteristics and FSAs influence MNCs’ regional organization are also examined 
whenever possible. Briefly, in the following description, we refer to group 1 as the 
group that stresses pressure for local responsiveness over that of integration, namely, 
Companies A and K; group 2 is the group that stresses integration over local 
responsiveness, namely, Companies M, J, F and N; group 3 is the group that FSAs 
have transferred to Asia successfully, namely, Companies A, M and J; and group 4 is 
the group that FSAs have not transferred to Asia successfully, namely, Companies K, 
F and N. 

The Changes in Downstream Activities for Sub-regional Headquarters and 
Subsidiaries 
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Figure 6-2 shows the changes in the responsibilities of the subsidiaries and 
sub-regional headquarters (SRHQ) in downstream activities in 2003 compared to 
2000. The percentage of decisions regarding downstream activities made by 
subsidiaries decreased from 65% to 57%, while decisions made by sub-regional 
headquarters increased from 10% to 15%. 

[Figure 6-2 about here] 

Figure 6-3 shows the comparison of the average score in ten activities for the six 
companies. (Please refer to the Appendix II.) The left-hand side is 1 meaning that all 
decisions are made by a subsidiary; the right-hand side is 13 meaning that all 
decisions are made by the parent. The higher the number, the higher the level in an 
organization making decisions. The detailed description of how to rank the level of 
centralization from 1 to 13 is shown in the Appendix. 

[Figure 6-3 about here] 
 

The activities about brand building – brand positioning and pricing 

There are two types of authorization in the decisions of brand building activities. 
In the first type, the authority is moved from a subsidiary to sub-regional headquarters, 
though a subsidiary may still make decisions, pending approval by higher levels. In 
the second type, the authority is still held by a parent, in order to control the brand’s 
image worldwide. 

It shows that, if the authority of brand building belongs to a parent in the past, the 
sub-regional headquarters will not share the responsibility. For example, the executive 
from Company M said, “Only the decisions about brand positioning, which represents 
our core value, the parent never authorizes to lower levels.” However, if the authority 
is held by subsidiaries in the past, then sub-regional headquarters will take over the 
responsibility. For example, the executive from Company F said, “We are now 
moving from a domestic brand positioning to a regional brand positioning.” 

Comparing groups 1 and 2, group 1 is more like the first type and group 2 can be 
found in both types. Unlike group 3, group 4 changes from high decentralization to 
high centralization. The executive from Company K said, “The parent was too 
decentralized before and too centralized now: it does not have a compromise. The 
parent always wants to imitate what company A has done, but it seems that the parent 
is not able to adopt the best practice.” This may mean that these firms, which cannot 
transfer their FSAs to Asia very successfully, have made more adaptation during this 
period, in order to exploit their FSAs as much as possible. 
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The activities related to production – product line, new product development process 
and package 

There are also two types of authorization involved in the decisions about the 
marketing activities that are related to production. The first type involves a subsidiary 
having factories that were closed down after the integration of sub-region. The 
authority for making decisions about product line is moved from a subsidiary to 
sub-regional headquarters, because it is necessary to have an integrated product plan 
for the entire region. The new product development process is reconstituted by 
sub-regional headquarters, too. For example, the executive from Company K said, 
“Brand X was sold very well in China, so GCHQ launched the product line in Taiwan. 
But X is an unfamiliar brand to Taiwanese consumers, so GCHQ sold the products 
under brand K. Brand K is much more familiar to Taiwanese consumers, since it is a 
local brand. In short, although the brand name is different between China and Taiwan, 
the product lines are the same in order to enjoy the economies of scale.” 

The second type is that the product line is standardized worldwide. The parent 
offers the products, and subsidiaries market the products. Even when sub-regional 
headquarters emerge, the policy remains the same. The executive from Company N 
stated, “The parent offers the global product line, the issue for subsidiary is not 
whether we need to localize or not, but how to market our product mix to fit local 
demands.” “If there is a large market potential in Asia only, regional headquarters or 
sub-regional headquarters still can ask the parent to make some exclusive product 
lines for the market.” 

There are more and more MNCs designing product packages on a regional base. 
The executive from Company A said, “The parent foresees that the product flows will 
be freely across countries after the implementing of WTO agreements. In order to 
manage the market on a regional base, the product packages are designed the same in 
a region. For example, you can see six kinds of languages on a package, and the brand 
is in English or numbers instead of in Chinese. Because simplified Chinese is used in 
China and traditional Chinese is used in Taiwan, packages are difficult to standardize 
if a brand is in Chinese.” 

 

The activities about the way to communicate to target consumers - advertising and 
marketing research 

There are three different types of authorization in communication policy. The first 
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type, as seen in Companies A and K, changes from a subsidiary having full autonomy 
to less autonomy and a subsidiary becomes more tightly controlled by a sub-regional 
headquarters after a sub-regional headquarters was set up. The reason for a 
sub-regional headquarters to intervene in advertising and market research is that a 
parent pays more attention to a brand’s image. Besides that, a parent is ambitious to 
build economies of scale in communicational activities, just like what it does in 
production activities. However, the managers from Companies A and K did not think 
that the parents’ view is adequate, because the advertisements produced in China are 
unable to impress consumers in Taiwan due to the long separation between China and 
Taiwan which leads to social and cultural differences. 

The second type, like Companies M and J, involves a parent continuing to grant 
subsidiaries greater autonomy in advertising and marketing research programs, 
because a parent is conscious of the importance of subsidiaries’ advantages and what 
they can contribute to the region, i.e., the best way to maintain advantage is to let a 
subsidiary develop its own communication policy. However, although subsidiaries 
have greater autonomy than the first type, they still need to report to sub-regional 
headquarters. 

The third type is centralization. It is interesting that while group 3 makes the 
decision to decentralize, group 4 moves toward more centralization. The executive 
from Company F said, “We used to be an autonomous subsidiary, but it is changing 
now. The parent plans to develop advertisements on a regional basis instead of a 
country-by-country approach.” But it still generates problems. For example, the 
executive from Company F stated, “Many advertisements developed by the parent are 
useless to us, due to the inappropriateness for the local culture.” 

 

Promotion and sales activities 

Subsidiaries still have high autonomy in promotional activities and daily sales 
operations in each of the six companies. However, sub-regional headquarters have 
adopted tighter controls than regional headquarters had in the past. For example, the 
executive from Company N said, “We have to report our plan which includes whom 
we plan to visit, what we want to sell, etc, every week to GCHQ. We never did this 
before 2000.” 

 

The Changes in Upstream Activities for Sub-regional Headquarters and 
Subsidiaries 
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There are six activities to be discussed. They are the decisions regarding factory 
location, sourcing, product formulas, supply chain management, R&D activities and 
technology transfer. Figures 6-4 and 6-5 show the summary. According to Figure 6-4, 
most of subsidiaries’ autonomy in upstream activities is taken away. Only 19% of 
upstream activities are decided by subsidiaries in 2003. Sub-regional headquarters 
replace subsidiaries in making production and R&D decisions in many aspects. 

[Figure 6-4 about here] 

[Figure 6-5 about here] 
 

The location of factories and production rationalization 

Although group 1 is more decentralized than group 2, when making decisions 
regarding factory location, the range of adjustments from 2000 to 2003 is greater. The 
manager of Company A said, “GCHQ decides where to produce after our local 
factories were closed.” 

Although rationalization in production is executed, some executives are bothered 
by the issues of cost and quality. Two executives mentioned that, although they 
benefit from the rationalization, the total cost is raised compared to local production 
due to higher logistics costs and quality issue. The executive from Company K said, 
“The products produced in our regional factory sometimes can not meet the quality 
we request. They still have room to improve in producing sophisticated products. We 
think we have to find an OEM partner in Taiwan to solve the quality issue.” 

 

Sourcing 

The premise of centralizing sourcing decisions is that the differentiation of 
product lines between subsidiaries is small. Group 1 tends to have more centralization 
than in the past in order to reach the economies of scale. The executive from 
Company A firmly believed that it is possible to cut down the variety of ingredients 
for final goods and to buy in large quantity because consumers’ tastes are becoming 
increasingly similar inside Greater China. 

 

Supply chain management 

If the supply chain was managed by a parent in the past, there is now a trend of 
the parent starting to decentralize the authority to regional headquarters. The 
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executive from Company M said, “In the early years, the parent managed the supply 
chain itself, subsidiaries could not contact factories and the parent seldom considered 
the opinions from APHQ. But now, there are more activities transferred to APHQ 
from the parent, and the Taiwanese subsidiary becomes an important window to OEM 
partners.” 

If the supply chain was managed by subsidiaries in the past, there is also a trend 
towards regional headquarters starting to centralize the decisions. There are, however, 
many efforts needed to be made for centralizing the management of supply chain. The 
executive from Company F said, “Even if the APHQ wants to take over these 
activities, the issue is whether APHQ has enough knowledge to coordinate the 
suppliers. If APHQ doesn’t get help from subsidiaries, it can not do anything.” 

 

The activities related to research and development 

The parent still takes responsibility for basic R&D activities. The executive from 
Company M said, “The new products are from the parent because only the parent 
evaluate new ideas and has the skills.” However, the needs of Asian consumers have 
received more attention from parent companies. The executive from Company N 
stated, “The parent pays more and more attention to the Asian needs, and several new 
labs have been set up in Asia recently.” 

 

The Changes in HRM and Financial Activities for Sub-regional 
Headquarters and Subsidiaries 

There are three activities to be discussed for human resource management and 
financial policies. Figures 6-6 and 6-7 show the results. 

[Figure 6-6 about here] 

[Figure 6-7 about here] 
 

Human resource management 

There is a trend toward transferring managers among subsidiaries within the same 
region. Management team can be recruited inside a region, not from parents. The 
executive from Company F said, “The general manager of GCHQ is of Chinese origin. 
The parent understands that it is necessary to recruit someone of Chinese origin for 
the position of general manager of the GCHQ because only he or she understands 
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Chinese culture.” 

 

Financial activities 

There is an increasing centralization in financial related activities. The executive 
from Company F said, “The financial activities are more centralized than before. 
Because the only chance to expand worldwide is to do well in Greater China, the 
parent starts to operate the market in a more conscientious and careful way.” The 
control is also tighter than before. The executive from Company A stated, “The 
GCHQ supervises our sales targets for each product, instead of each product 
category.”  

 

Discussion 

These six cases fit the condition that MNCs can adjust their strategic behavior 
gradually, in accordance with environmental changes. This is in accordance with the 
argument, “strategic movement”, proposed by Devinney et al. (2000). That is, MNCs 
can help themselves reach the efficiency frontier by two ways: one is to increase its 
technology frontier, and the other is to transfer the strategic orientation (Devinney et 
al. 2000). 

During the transfer process, some MNCs have to overcome their restrictions in the 
technology frontier, such as information asymmetry between subsidiaries; an example 
of this is Company E. Other MNCs, such as Company M, have to adjust their 
managerial styles and delegate more authority to regional headquarters. 

Setting up sub-regional headquarters is a way to reach the efficiency frontier. It 
helps MNCs gain the benefits of both sides of the I-R framework. The reality is, the 
I-R framework contains not only two dimensions but many variations along the two 
dimensions. Managerial tasks are thus more complicated for MNCs. 

This finding also supports the argument put forth by Morrison et al. (1991). While 
researchers argued the benefits of global strategy in the 1990s, managers did not think 
global strategy was an easy idea to practice, and started to set up sub-regional 
headquarters in the beginning of the 21st century. In fact, although the advancement 
in technology makes the world smaller, the differences across regions and sub-regions 
still exist. 
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This paper finds that MNCs, which FSAs have transferred to Asia successfully, 
have a higher degree of integration in upstream activities and a lower degree of 
integration in downstream activities than MNCs which FSAs have not transferred to 
Asia successfully. The inspiration for the comparison of the above groups is that if an 
MNC is from outside of Asia and wants to operate well within this market, it is 
advisable to consider the opinions of subsidiaries on the downstream activities and 
give these subsidiaries more autonomy. Namely, the need for local responsiveness 
should not be ignored when considering efficiency. Although Rugman/Verbeke (2004) 
mentioned that lower integration of downstream activities might be due to the 
restricted location-bound advantages, we propose that for successful MNCs, the lower 
integration of downstream activities is because MNCs want to explore and exploit 
subsidiaries’ SSAs so that SSAs can become region-bound FSAs. 

Although some papers, for example, Heenan (1979) and Yeung et al. (2001), 
argued the importance of regional headquarters, their focus is mainly on the location 
issue. Instead, our paper pays attention to the organizational adjustment in MNCs and 
reinforces the understanding of the practices of the regional strategy. Although 
Business International Corporation (1989) and Lasserre (1996) argued the last step of 
regional headquarters is diminishing, our findings suggest the opposite direction. We 
find that subsidiaries’ planning roles are decreasing. Instead, the planning roles are 
taken over by sub-regional headquarters. Not only do regional headquarters still exist, 
but the sub-regional headquarters will also become more important in the future 
because they are bridges connecting parents and subsidiaries, and can convert SSAs to 
FSAs to benefit all members in MNCs. 

 

Conclusions 

MNCs need a suitable strategy to fit the environment and also an efficient 
organizational structure to execute their strategies. Because of the swing of 
centralization and decentralization, the forces of integration and local responsiveness 
make the sub-regional headquarters emerge and become increasingly important. There 
are several sub-regions under a region. The principles of grouping subsidiaries are the 
cost associated with distance and the degree of economies of scale. For MNCs 
adopting multi-domestic strategy and are conscious of the importance of integration 
and efficiency, their regional headquarters create sub-regional headquarters and 
authorize them to integrate sub-regions. For those adopting global strategies and are 
conscious of the importance of local responsiveness, their regional headquarters set up 
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sub-regional headquarters and depend on sub-regional headquarters to find out 
potential opportunities on sub-regional scale instead of on a country.  

Sub-regional headquarters serve the roles of an integrator and entrepreneur. For 
downstream activities of a value chain, sub-regional headquarters takes care of the 
brand positioning and the integration of the product line, package design, and 
advertisements. Industry characteristics influence the centralization of brand 
positioning, product lines, packaging, advertising and new product development as 
well. Whether FSAs have been exploited on a region successfully or not will 
influence the levels of centralization in brand positioning, product lines, 
advertisements and market research. MNCs, which do not transfer FSAs to Asia 
successfully, tend to increase the level of centralization, especially in brand 
positioning, advertisement and market research. This may be a result of imitating key 
competitors’ practices. If they are conscious that their key competitors perform well 
with centralization, they may want to imitate this method; however, they seem to over 
compensate and need more time to learn by doing. 

For upstream activities of a value chain, sub-regional headquarters take care of the 
economies of scale in production. Many decisions in upstream that were decided by 
subsidiaries now are decided by sub-regional headquarters in order to enjoy the 
benefit of economies of scale. However, this may increase transportation costs for 
some subsidiaries, but it can decrease production costs for all subsidiaries within a 
region. MNCs with a high need for integration efficiency also decentralize the 
sourcing decisions to regional headquarters and sub-regional headquarters. MNCs 
which have not transferred FSAs to Asia successfully have had greater range of 
adjustment from decentralization to centralization. 

For HRM activities, a sub-regional headquarters is responsible for the recruiting 
of capable managers to manage subsidiaries. There is an increasing centralization in 
financial related activities. 

Although a sub-regional headquarters replaces a regional headquarters in 
managing the subsidiaries inside a sub-region, it does not simply follow what the 
regional headquarters had managed their subsidiaries. Instead, it controls subsidiaries 
more strictly and is trying to integrate subsidiaries. 

Under this new organizational structure, a sub-regional headquarters reports to a 
regional headquarters. The power of a sub-regional headquarters differs among MNCs, 
according to their industrial characteristics. The more important for an industry 
respond to local needs, the more power a sub-regional headquarters gets from a 
regional headquarters and parent. 
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In the past, regional headquarters were in charge of managing a number of 
subsidiaries, but now it only needs to manage few sub-regional headquarters. This 
gives regional headquarters more time to supervise the business of each sub-region. 
As a result, regional headquarters become resource distributors. 

Although regional integration can bring about efficiency, it imposes restrictions on 
subsidiaries: the responsibility in downstream is decreased from 65% to 57%; the 
responsibility in upstream is decreased from 44% to 19%; the responsibility in 
supporting activities is decreased from 72% to 56%.  

To avoid losses of SSAs, we suggest MNCs assign subsidiaries with different 
responsibilities in order to exploit their abilities. Under regional strategy, subsidiaries’ 
specific advantages become more important, because a subsidiary’s abilities can flow 
more readily between subsidiaries within a region. We also suggest subsidiaries utilize 
the locational advantages of their host countries to take strategy initiatives. A 
locational advantage for Taiwan, for example, is that it is full of sophisticated and 
demanding consumers. A subsidiary can take the initiative to make Taiwan an ideal 
place for test marketing and transfer the experience accumulated in Taiwan to other 
markets in Asia.  

This paper corresponds with a series of papers Rugman and his colleagues 
advocate to in recent years – they put emphasis on the importance of regional strategy, 
especially for those large MNCs. While Rugman and his colleagues pay more 
attention in home region strategy of MNCs, they did stress on the “liability of 
inter-regional expansion” (e.g., Rugman/Verbeke, 2007) and it constraints MNCs to 
employ their FSAs in host regions. Our paper supports their arguments by focusing on 
the necessity to adopt regional strategy and structure in host regions. Following the 
suggestion of the importance for research on MNC structure by Rugman/Verbeke 
(2004), we argue that an establishment of sub-regional headquarters is an effective 
way for MNCs to govern host regions – not only helpful to decrease the liability of 
inter-region expansion, but also helpful to facilitate the FSAs and SSAs transfers. 

Future studies should pay attention to product, information, and cash flow 
between subsidiaries inside a sub-region, in order to determine whether different types 
of resource flows yield different performance. Future studies may also compare 
regional strategies between MNCs from developed and developing countries, or 
regional strategies between MNCs and small firms. 

The limitation of our research is that we only interviewed executives from the 
subsidiaries. However, because the concept of sub-regional headquarters is relatively 
new, it is not advisable to discuss the topic - which involves many historical events – 
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with the executives in sub-regional headquarters. The other limitation is the research 
method. Although we have used both narrative and quantification approaches in 
attempting to address accuracy and simplicity, the results may not have external 
validity. However, because the topic is in the exploring stage, we believe that case 
study probably is the best way to understand the nature of the practice. 

 

Appendix I  Decisions Used to Measure Degree of Centralization 

The interviewees were questioned about the change in autonomy of the following 
twenty-two activities of the subsidiary, before and after the emergence of the 
sub-regional Headquarters: 

1. Supply chain management 2. Sourcing    
3. Location of factories and production rationalization 4. Product formula 
5. Design of package   6. Pricing 
7. Advertisement   8. Brand positioning 
9. Market research   10. Product line 
11. Promotion    12. New product development process 
13. Key account policy  14. Sales activities 
15. Recruitment, selection and placement 16. Training 
17. Compensation   18. R&D activities 
19. Technology transfer  20. Operational goal 
21. Annual budgeting   22. Investment portfolio 
 
The level of centralization was answered by choosing one of the following: 
1 = within the subsidiary;  
2 = within the subsidiary but have to inform the SRHQ;  
3 = within the subsidiary but have to inform the RHQ; 
4 = within the subsidiary but have to inform the parent; 
5 = the subsidiary and SRHQ make decisions together; 
6 = within the SRHQ and SRHQ may ask the subsidiary for opinions; 
7 = within the SRHQ; 
8 = the subsidiary and RHQ make decision together; 
9 = within the RHQ and RHQ may ask the subsidiary for opinions; 
10 = within the RHQ and RHQ may ask the SRHQ for opinions; 
11 = within the parent and the parent may ask the subsidiary for opinions; 
12 = within the parent and the parent may ask the SRHQ for opinions; 
13 = within the parent and the parent may ask the RHQ for opinions. 
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Appendix II  The six Copies of Questionnaires 

Company A Company F Compamy J Company K Company M Company N

1 after 6 1 13 2 7 13

1 before 1 1 12 1 13 13

2 after 7 7 13 1 7 13

2 before 1 1 13 1 13 13

3 after 7 1 13 6 12 13

3 before 3 1 13 1 12 13

4 after 5 7 13 2 12 13

4 before 3 1 13 1 12 13

5 after 5 7 11 2 13 11

5 before 3 7 9 1 13 13

6 after 2 1 3 1 7 12

6 before 1 1 1 1 7 12

7 after 2 7 3 6 3 11

7 before 1 1 4 1 7 11

8 after 6 9 3 9 13 11

8 before 8 1 3 2 13 11

9 after 2 9 3 2 3 12

9 before 1 1 3 2 7 12

10 after 2 7 13 2 9 11

10 before 1 1 13 1 9 11

11 after 1 1 1 1 3 3

11 before 1 1 1 1 7 1

12 after 2 7 11 2 7 11

12 before 3 3 9 1 7 11

13 after 2 3 1 1 9 3

13 before 1 3 1 1 9 3

14 after 2 1 1 1 1 3

14 before 1 1 1 1 1 1

15 after 5 6 3 2 1 3

15 before 3 9 3 2 1 3

16 after 5 13 3 9 13 3

16 before 3 13 3 9 13 3

17 after 5 3 3 2 3 3

17 before 3 3 3 2 3 3

18 after 10 9 12 2 13 13

18 before 9 1 12 1 13 13

19 after 10 9 12 3 13 13

19 before 8 1 12 3 13 13

20 after 5 4 3 2 13 11

20 before 8 4 3 2 13 3

21 after 5 4 3 2 13 11

21 before 8 4 3 2 13 3

22 after 6 4 3 2 13 11

22 before 8 4 3 2 13 3

activities
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Past: Regional headquarters managing subsidiaries

First level: headquarters

Second level: regional headquarters

(*AOA: Asia, Oceania and Africa)

Third level: subsidiaries

Present: Sub-regional headquarters managing subsidiairies

First level: headquarters

Second level: regional headquarters

Third level: sub-regional headquarters

Fourth level: subsidiaries

Figure 6-1: Sub-regional headquarters as a new organizational arrangement -- Nestle in Asia
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Figure 6-2 Changes in responsibilities of the subsidiaries and SRHQ in downstream activities
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by company:

year 2000

year 2003

by group:

year 2000

year 2003

G1: need for local responsiveness G2: need for integration

G3: FSAs is transferred to Asia Successfully G4: FSAs is not transferred to Asia successfully

by activity:

year 2000

year 2003

AD: advertisement BP: brand positioning DP: design of package KA: key account policy

MR: market research NP: new product development process P: pricing PL: product line

PR: promotion SA: sales activities

Figure 6-3 Changed level of centralization of downstream activities by company, group, and activity
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Figure 6-4 Changes in responsibilities of the subsidiaries and SRHQ in upstream activities
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by company:

year 2000

year 2003

by group:

year 2000

year 2003

G1: need for local responsiveness G2: need for integration

G3: FSAs is transferred to Asia Successfully G4: FSAs is not transferred to Asia successfully

by activity:

year 2000

year 2003

LF: location of factories and production rationalization RD: R&D activities PF: product formula

SC: supply chain management SO: sourcing TR: technology transfer

Figure 6-5 Changed level of centralization of upstream activities by company, group, and activity
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Figure 6-6 Changes in responsibilities of the subsidiaries and SRHQ in HRM and
financial activities
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by company:

year 2000

year 2003

by group:

year 2000

year 2003

G1: need for local responsiveness G2: need for integration

G3: FSAs is transferred to Asia Successfully G4: FSAs is not transferred to Asia successfully

by activity

year 2000

year 2003

AB: annual budgeting IP: investment portfolio RS: recruitment, selection and placement

CO: compensation TR: training OG: operational goal
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Figure 6-7 Changed level of centralization of HRM and financial activities by company, group, and
activity
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Table 6-1 Sample Description 
Company Sales*  Interviewee Industry IR-force** 

A Large 1. Marketing Director 
2. Marketing Manager 

Consumer Food 
Products 

R 

M Large Executive Officer Network and Other 
Communications 

Equipment 

I 

J Large General Manager Pharmaceuticals I 
K Small Two Brand Managers Consumer Food 

Products 
R 

F Small Product Strategy 
Director 

Motor Vehicles and 
Parts 

I 

N Small 1. Business Director 
2. Brand Manager 

Sporting Goods I 

*Sales revenues in Asia compared to total revenues. 

**Integration (I) or local responsiveness (R). 

 


